SPENCER NURSERY SCHOOL

NEWSLETTER
Our

Ethos, Visions and Values
are focused on FOUR core values:
Courage: We help our children to be brave as they meet new
experiences and difficult situations. We empower our children to
have the confidence to take risks.

Achievement: We encourage all our children to believe in themselves
and know they are capable of achieving amazing things. We celebrate
all their successes and teach them to take pride in themselves.

Respect: We believe all our children are special and should treat each
other with care and courtesy. We encourage them to make the right
choices and to have good manners. We teach them to not make fun
of friends, and to be polite.

Enthusiasm: We aim to build on our children’s thirst for learning by
offering them an engaging, exciting curriculum led by their own interests and enjoyment.

Ladybirds Class
Mark Making time
Ladybirds have enjoyed exploring a range of activities focused around mark making
and fine motor skills. The children have been making marks with various objects such
as cars, foam, flour and snow.
What is Mark making in early years? The benefits of mark making in the early years
are clear; a child's physical skills are developed, their creative skills and imagination grows further, children are given a
new output to express their feelings and also given stepping stone into writing.
Colour Fun
The children have been exploring lots of different activities around colours. They have accessed a
range of activities such as the abacus, design and drill, colour ball rolling and colour matching mats.
Colour, it’s one of the most noticeable attributes of the world around us. For babies and
small
children, understanding colour is an
essential building block they will use for
learning in all areas of their life.
Bringing the outside in!
The children have all enjoyed accessing a range of outdoor activities in the indoor
environment. They have been using the resources from the sports trolley such as balls, bats, tunnels, hula hoops and
bean bags. They have been playing a variety of turn taking games and stop and go games such as ball rolling to each
other with adult’s support.
Physical development is one of the three prime areas within the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS). Each prime area is
divided into Early Learning Goals; these are:
Moving and handling - skills enabling children to show good control and coordination in large and small movements.
Children are able to handle equipment and tools effectively, including pencils for writing.
Health and self-care - children knowing the importance of good health which includes physical exercise and a healthy diet. Children are able to manage their own basic hygiene and personal needs successfully, including dressing and going to the toilet independently.
New Interactive gate alert
Some of you may have noticed we have had a new interactive gate fitted on the outside of the
dividing gate in the middle of the room. The children have loved using it and have enjoyed looking at
all the different shapes and colours behind the doors. Each door has a different
opening mechanism which enables the children to develop their fine motor
skills encouraging them to life, twist, slide and hook using their fingers.
Festive Celebrations
Ladybirds children have really enjoyed celebrating Christmas throughout this
month. They were very busy making beautiful gifts and art work for you all. The children have enjoyed reading a range
of Christmas books and at carpet time speaking about why Christmas is celebrated and had the chance to watch the
Christmas nativity story. We enjoyed a lovely Christmas dinner made by our Caterer Ursula, I think we enjoyed the chocolate cake the most. Celebrating traditions is an important aspect of supporting the development of a good, positive
sense of identity and belonging.

January!

Songs of the month: Old Mc Donald had a farm, Five little men in a flying saucer
Books of the month: The Magic train ride, Owl babies
Colour of the month: Red

Festivals and Celebrations

Bumblebees Class
Free flow inside to out
In Bumblebees we have a free flow
system which enables the children
to flow from the indoor and outdoor
environment freely. We ensure that
there is a wide variety of activities
planned and set up in both environments weather permitting.
Free flow play allows children to…
1. Progress at their own pace and caters to all learning styles. 2. Develop decision making skills and
helps practice dealing with the consequences of their choice. 3. Develop an understanding of their
environment and surroundings. 4. Build relationships and develop creativity.
Bumblebees got talent!
Bumblebees show a real interest in music and making music. They
participate in several music and movement sessions weekly such as
Tumble Tots and Jump Start Jonny. The children also have free access
to musical interments as well as planned sessions. Children are
encouraged to express themselves through sound and movement.
Music and movement together provide a lot many benefits to the
social and physical development in children. Moreover, incorporating music and movement in early
childhood education helps young children with social interaction and language growth.
Festive Fun Bumblebees have had a great time celebrating
Christmas throughout this month. They have designed some
beautiful art work and made some lovely gifts for you all.
The children have been having discussions at carpet time
about why we celebrate Christmas and have enjoyed
watching the Nativity story together. They have had access
to props and cards to enable them to re-enact familiar
stories such as the Gingerbread man. Celebrating traditions
is an important aspect of supporting the
development of a good, positive sense of identity and belonging.
We also enjoyed making special Christmas hats for a very yummy Christmas Lunch which our
caterer Ursula kindly made us.
Next month…. We will be focusing on two numbers. These will be:
Recognition of numbers supports the development of other number skills, such as counting.
Shape/colour of the month:
Songs of the month: Walking through the jungle, One Jellyfish
Books of the month: Elmer in the snow, The Gruffalo’s child

Fireflies Class
Fireflies Open morning
Fireflies held two festive and fun open mornings stay and play sessions for all parents
to attend with their children. Ernestina and Sharon taught us all how to make our
favourite messy play things such as slime and playdough. We also got to make many crafts such as
Christmas window decorations, cards and wreaths. We got to take some lovely photos in Zoe’s
festive photo booth! To finish it all off, everyone joined in to have a
Christmas carol singing session, thank you for bringing your angelic
voices along with you. A special shout out and thank you for the donation of the three
delicious cakes. We would like to thank everyone for attending and coming in to stay and
play with us and making it a huge success.

During December, Fireflies were keeping busy making all of their Christmas crafts, listening to festive winter and Christmas stories as well as learning Christmas carols. Jack, our resident artist, came in to help us make beautiful wooden
Christmas trees to give to our families.

In the upcoming months…
Over the next term in reading, Fireflies will be focussing on traditional stories and fairy tales and planning our activities
around those stories. We will be looking at and learning the vocabulary used by authors in those stories and looking to
recreate and tell the stories we have learned in a variety of ways (i.e. sequencing cards, story sacks and puppet shows!)
Also this term, we will be taking a break from show and tell and will be replacing it with Treasure Bags, where selected
children will be given the opportunity to bring five special items from their home and talk about them to their class. The
Fireflies team ask that the items they choose to bring in are not perishable, fragile or precious.
Spencer Bear will also be back this term where children will have the opportunity to take Spencer home for 1-2 nights
with them. In Spencer’s bag there will be a clipboard and paper where you can keep a short journal of what Spencer
Bear got up to when he came to spend the night with you which they can read and present to the class!
Upcoming dates & events! Parent consultation meetings (10mins) w/ Sharon Tuesday 14th & Thursday 16th January
(2-6pm) (Sign-up sheet in fireflies Room!)

NEWS/EVENTS/REMINDERS
Happy New Year to everyone. The staff at Spencer Nursery School hope that you all had a lovely
Christmas break. We would like to wish all of our families a healthy, happy and prosperous 2020
and say thank you for all the lovely cards, gifts, messages and good wishes.

We would like to welcome all of the new children and their families and look forward to getting
to know you all.

REMINDER FOR ALL PARENTS — If your child is going to be coming into Nursery after 9:15am, it
is essential that you telephone the school office on 020 8648 4126. As our school meals are
freshly prepared every day, we need to know meal numbers, to ensure that a lunchtime meal is
prepared for your child. If you have not called the school by 9:15am, your child may not be able
to have lunch at Spencer.

Children attending in Fireflies Class, should be in school by 9:00am, children who arrive after this
time will be marked in late on the school’s register. A record of their attendance and punctuality
is automatically passed to the primary school, when they transfer to another school.
Could all parents, please remind their child that “Show & Tell” has finished for a while, please do
not encourage your children to bring in toys or items from home, as they may lose them.

For Fireflies Parents—Sharon O’Connor, Teacher in Fireflies, will be hosting parent’s meetings in
the afternoon on Tuesday 14th and Thursday 16th January 2020 from 2:30pm onwards, please
sign up if you would like to have a 1:1 meeting with Sharon to discuss your child’s progress.

Friday 14th February 2020 (INSET DAY ) — Spencer Nursery School will be closed to all students
as staff will be undertaking Speech and Language Training.

Dates for your diary

Term Dates
AUTUMN TERM
Year round pupils return: Thursday 3rd January 2019
First day of term: Monday 6th January 2019
All applications for Primary School must be submitted
on-line by 15th January 2019 at the latest.
INSET DAY—Friday 14th February 2020—School closed to all pupils
February Half Term—Monday 18th to Friday 22nd February 2019
(School as usual for Ladybirds & Bumblebees Classes, only year round students in
Fireflies Class to attend)

